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Dec. 16: An anti-personnel mine exploded in the town of Wiwili, killing 17-year-old Fermin
Guerrera Bolivar, and injuring an 18-year-old woman. The mine was apparently remote-controlled.
Dec. 28: Contras burned a tractor, and kidnapped two men near San Bartolo. The two later escaped.
Dec. 31: Contras ambushed a tractor near the community of San Bartolo. Of the three militia
members from Panali aboard, two were killed, and the third injured. The tractor was destroyed.
Jan. 3: According to the local media, in a contra attack on a cooperative south of Condega, the 33year-old president of the cooperative, and a 12-year-old boy were killed. (On Jan. 7, WFP volunteers
were interviewing survivors of the attack in the Esteli hospital.) Jan. 5: At 4 a.m., about 80 contras
attacked the 26- family Juan Hernandez Castro cooperative at Cerro Cumajon, about 25 miles north
of Matiguas in Matagalpa. Four members of the local militia died in the two-hour battle. One civilian
was injured, and a residence was destroyed by fire. Meanwhile, contras also attacked the El Encanto
state farm halfway between Cumajon and Pancasan. Local militia members at the time were away
harvesting coffee. Results of the attack included the destruction by fire of four workers' homes; the
health center was ransacked, riddled with bullets, and a wall destroyed; and, school equipment
was destroyed. The contras rounded up the teenage girls of the community and kidnapped a 14year-old girl, who was later released. Women and children fled to a nearby farm in Pancasan, where
they are now harvesting coffee. Most are too frightened to return to El Encanto. Near the village
of El Zacaton, three miles from the Honduran border, about 35 contras ambushed three civilians,
killing one of them and wounding another. The three civilians, two brothers and a female cousin,
were unarmed and walking out of El Zacaton at 7:30 a.m. when the contra force opened rifle fire,
threw grenades, and apparently detonated a remote-control claymore mine, which killed Sinal
Mondregon and wounded his brother Rene. The mine explosion completely destroyed the face of
the dead man, according to his brother. Meanwhile, the contras opened mortar fire on El Zacaton,
causing minimal damage. Residents interviewed by WFP on Jan. 6 said they thought the mortar
fire was aimed at the house where the Mondregons lived. Rene Mondregon, interviewed by WFP
investigator Tito Laurel in the Chinandega hospital, said he believed that his family was targeted
for their involvement with the government. Sinal worked as a director of a bank in El Zacaton, and
Sonja, a cousin who survived the ambush uninjured, was a founder of a sewing cooperative. The
attackers also tried to kidnap three civilians from the town before retreating, but were unsuccessful.
According to official reports, contras ambushed a military truck and two other vehicles near Las
Latas, on the road between Matagalpa and Jinotega. Six soldiers died, and four civilians injured.
(WFP volunteers had not yet interviewed survivors of the ambush at the time of this report.) Jan.
9: Two children, 3-year-old Virginia Talavera Pravia and her 12-year-old sister, Fatima, were killed
by contra mortar fire when 50 contras attacked the Juan Santiago Talavera cooperative in Esteli at
1:30 a.m. During the two-hour attack, the contras shot mortars and grenades at the community.
Sixteen children attempted to protect themselves by hiding in the only building made of bricks.
A mortar struck the building, resulting in the death of the two girls. Eleven men, all members of
the cooperative, defended the community during the two-hour attack. One was seriously injured.
The community's four residences were damanged, but none destroyed. Jan. 10: At about 1 p.m.,
two shots were fired on a well-marked Matiguas hospital ambulance, equipped with traditional
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red lights atop the vehicle. The report was verified by Dr. Rodolfo Correa, 26, a passenger in the
vehicle. The ambulance was returning from Pancasan through El Jobe and was about three miles
from Matiguas. In December, contras attempted to ambush an ambulance between Bonanza and
Rosita, while in November a similar attack occurred on a Ministry of Health ambulance in Nueva
Segovia. Jan. 11: At 5 a.m., six contras attacked the home of Carlos Rizo Ramirez, one mile north of
Quilali. Ramirez, a member of the local militia, was at home and not on duty at the time. He was
shot twice, and his wife was grazed in the head by a bullet. According to local news reports, at 6
p.m., contras ambushed a Ministry of Construction (MICONS) truck between Asturias and Pueblo
Nuevo, Jinotega department. In this incident, Leonel Alberto Perez Perez was killed, two other
civilians were injured, and the vehicle was destroyed. (From Witness for Peace 01/07/88 and 01/14/88
newsbriefs. WFP is a church-sponsored research group with offices in Washington and Managua.
WFP volunteers' activities are concentrated on traveling to the sites of contra attacks and clashes
between the Sandinista army and contras, where they interview survivors. It is the only private
organization that attempts systematically to investigate every significant armed confrontation in
Nicaragua.)
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